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Pearl Hanna^ a hero of life in Yazoo
As a child, during the

Great Depression of the
1930s, we didn't have
much, but neither did
many others. But what
I did have was my dog,
Rover, he was my main
buddy and all I needed.
We roamed everywhere
together. He could talk
to me and me to him.
Pearl Hanna, a well

known character of
Yazoo Country, who ran
for Sheriff every four
years, rode her horse -
drawn buggy to Yazoo
City, and always carried
her pearl-handle pistol
with her, had a place in
the Yazoo hills.
My father, a master

carpenter, with tiie De
pression smothering the
land and no work,
jumped the singing rails
and became a hobo and
gambler—leaving my
Mother with six chil
dren to fend for herself.

There was no welfare
back then, except from
poor churches and a few
individuals. One of
whom was Pesirl
Hanna, who let us live

Robbie
Roberts

Guest
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in a one room shack

with a tin roof and a
dirt floor. The shanty
had a fireplace and
hearth with a contrap
tion on which to hang a
cast-iron pot and cook
squirrels, rabbits, and
such in, and it sort of
looked like and swung
out like the ones at
"Cracker Barrel."
My next best friend

was Pearl Hanna's fom*-

teen year old son, Billy
Boy. Rover belonged to
Billy Boy, but I claimed
him. Being on the hunt
with Rover £uid Billy
Boy was my first
inkling that some dogs
are as smart as, or per
haps smarter, than
sonie humans. Rover
would tree a squirrel
and Billy, a crack shot
like his Mother, would

lead the jumping squir
rel and shoot. He never
missed, so our little
stomachs would have
food that night. Once,
after bagging a squirrel,
we started walking,
away, but not Rover, he
kept insisting there was
another squirrel in the
same tree. There was.

What I write here are
merely my own feelings
about dogs —for I do
not have the vast dog
knowledge that some
others do. Humans and
dogs have a special rela
tionship—a friendship
that was forged over
thousands of years; a
mutual fidendship.
Guarding our shelters,
barking and protecting
us as they chased the
night ghosts away. We
fed them, and over time
established a unique
bond with our four-
legged fidends.
Rover always seemed

to know what or how I
was feeling about some
thing before I did. I feel
that perhaps he could
know my attitudes and

respond to them in the
ways that dogs do. And
when the world, or my
world, wasn't right I
could always depend on
Rover's understanding
and sympathizing and
being a friend, whether
I felt anyone else was or
not.

A revival and dinner
on the grounds at my
country church was the
last time I saw Pearl
Hanna in her buggy
and wearing a long old
timey dress. She had a
paper fan in one hand
and no doubt her pearl
handle pistol hidden in
a fold of her dress. I re
member her hoping the
pastor would preach
about sin and someone
asked, "what do you
think of sin, Pearl?"
And Pearl said," I'm
against it."
Pearl's Billy Boy was

killed by Japan during
WW2. He and his
mother are buried side
by side. Billy Boy, a
Hero of war—Pearl
Hanna, a Hero of life.
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I  MississippfNf...
I  . MRS. W.B. PIERCE? Wasn't that the name on PEARL HANNA'S card

whenever she ran for sheriff and went around town handing out cards?

She always came to town In a one-horse buggy, from east of town. She

dressed and acted like a rugged old lady you might see In an old

western frontier movie, bonnet and all. On election year, the county

always staged a political rally In LIntonIa (?) Park, and everybody who
was running for a county offloe was given some time to make a speech.
When it came time for Pearl Hanna to make her speech, she would

ramble on for quite some time, but It seemed the theme of her

campaign, and what everybody always remembered from her speeches
was: "If you will elect me to be the sheriff, I will run all the men out of

town and make them be home by sundown." Well, we did have some
men who would be seen having a few beers in the Palace Cafe(or

McGraw's, or McLaln's, or Willie Mae Freeman's out on 16) after dark,
mainly on Saturday....

See More

Like • • Share • 19 hours ago ■

Bobby Bowman, Charlotte Pugh and 2 others like this.

View 16 more comments

Artliur Pickett YES I WOULD! thank you both! Is there anyway I
can copy them ? Load tyhem In my computer?

15 hours ago * Like

Janice Hood Huriey Shah went to school with your mom at
Benton. Also went to school with Harland. He was in my older
brother's class.

13 hours ago ■ Like

Bobby Bowman Sharl, I was trying to name some employees I
worked with at the Black & White a while back in the '60s. One I

had forgotten was your Grandmother Mrs. Bessie Teaster. She and
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men who would be seen having a few beers in the Palace Cafe(or

McGraw's, or McLaln's, or Willie Mae Freeman's out on 16) after dark,

mainly on Satuttlay. And for men whose drink of choice was bourbon

whiskey (my dad and both his brothers, and a couple of uncles) there

was a liquor store across the river (when the Yazoo River ran by the

edge of town) and one on top of Broadway hill. Mississippi was

supposedly a dry state at that time, but whiskey could be bought at
either place except for a week or two before and after the elections.

After the election, with a new sheriff in place, the liquor store owners
always managed to get it worked out and get back in business as usual.
Well now. Pearl Hanna never got elected sheriff, never got more than a
very modest portion of the votes. So the men who stayed in town after

dark, for whatever reason, could breathe easy for another four years

until Pearl Hanna ran for sheriff again.

Like • • Share • 19 hours ago •

Bobby Bowman, Charlotte Pugh and 2 others like this.

Arthur Pickett Thanks for that Info Gene! I have been wanting to
research her for a possible book. She was definitely a Town
Character!!

19 hours ago * Like

Gene Harlan Powell I used to have a color picture of her in her
buggy, riding by the courthouse heading up Broadway Hill. I used it
in the Herald back in the 1970s. If I can find it in my papers and files,
I'll send it to you. Billy Perry Jr. gave me the picture after I wrote a
couple of articles about Pearl Hanna. I'll be posting a few more stories
about Pearl, and you can use any you need in your book. Great idea for
a book, I wish you well with it

19 hours ago - Like * 2

Arthur Pickett Thanks! and thanks for accepting my friendship
request!
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Arthur Pickett Thanks! and thanks for accepting my friendship
request!

19 hours ago * Like * I

Glenn Alton Brumfield Pearl Hanna is buried at Retcheris Qiapel
Church.

19 hours ago via mobile * Like * 1

Arthur Pickett Thanks Glenn

19 hours ago • Like • 1

Arthur Pickett They say that in addition to her whip, she packed a
pistol. A BIG pistol

18 hours ago - Like - 1

Janice Hood Hurley Thanks for the memory of Pearl Hanna. She
was one of the colorful characters of the community that I had
forgotten about.

18 hours ago - Like - 2

Martha Hllbom I had to chuckle I havent thought of pearl hanna
in ages thnx gene

18 hours ago • Like • 1

Gene Harlan Powell I'm going to post another Pearl Hanna story
right now. Watch for it

18 hours ago • Like • i

Martha Hllborn if your unde and dad stayed at the top of the hili
they surely knew my dad...he was every afternoon at 5 after work til
the Lord only knew how he made it home

18 hours ago ■ Like • 1

Martha Hllbom he was there every etc

18 hours ago • Like • 1

Norman A Mott Jr Haha—and she wore a bolstered pistol
campaigning.
''Pistol packing Mama" that she was!

18 hours ago via • Like • 2

12/1/2013 10:40 A.M
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Martha Hilbom Billy Perry married my cousin

18 hours ago * Like

Shall Bradley Galiigan I can remember my grandmother, Bessie
Ward Teaster, telling me about Pearl Hanna as a child. We even
have a couple of photos of Peaii Hanna.

17 hours ago via mobile • Like

Gene Harfan Powell Arthur Pickett plans to write a book about
Pearl Hanna. He would probably like to borrow your photos.
17 hours ago • Like • 1
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17 hours ago * Like 1

Shari Bradley Galiigan My mother, Marsha Teaster Bradley, still
lives In Yazoo Qty and she has all of my Grandmother's old photos. I
am sure she would not mind sharing them.

17 hours ago via mobile * Like * 3

Arthur Pickett YES I WOULD! thank you both! Is there anyway I
can copy them ? Load tyhem in my computer?

15 hours ago * Like

Janice Hood Hurley Shari went to school with your mom at
Benton. Also went to school with Harland. He was in my older
brother's dass.

13 hours ago * Like

Bobby Bowman Shari, I was trying to name some employees I

worked with at the Black & White a while back in the '60s. One I

had forgotten was your Grandmother Mrs. Bessie Teaster. She and
Marsha and I used to walk up Main after dosing time. They were nice
people.
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C$\A iAff/\iilrl t^rfA Kur^m# 4-r\ 4-/MAffr% onH 4^^ K/\t?CA itr\ atVMinH 44l^She would ride her buggy to town and tie her horse up around the
courthouse. Then her first order of business, before going to A & P or
Saxton-Gardner Hardware, was to drop in at Gregory Funeral Home to

see who had died that week.

Well, early one Saturday, some of the men decided to pull a prank on
her...She entered the funeral home and saw an open casket with a

dead man in it. The funeral staff was peeping around the door,

watching Pearl...

She looked at the man lying still in the casket and leaned over for a

good look, and said, "Did'n nobody tell me Skeeter Byrd had died." Just
then, Skeeter sat up with his eyes fixed in a ghostly gaze and turned
nose to nose in Pearl's face....

(silence, for a minute)...Then Pearl let out an unusual holler and

unrolled her buggy whip. Skeeter was quick to leap out of the casket

and bolt for the back door, with Pearl Hanna in hot pursuit popping her

whip and giving Skeeter Byrd a verbal dressing down. The chase

continued down Broadway and started to attract attention from

passers-by.

For those who didn't know Skeeter Byrd, he was a transplant from

Holmes County who had a filling station around on Washington Street,
and he was known as a cut-up.

lof 1 12/1/2013 10:29 AM
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Arthur Pickett That is funny! I wish I had been there to witness it!

17 hours ago • Like

Myra Jane Thrasher Walker-Young ROFL
I have heard of her ail of my life!

16 hours ago via mobile * Like

Gary Waller And didnt she wear a pearl handled revolver! Or even
a PAIR of them!

15 hours ago * Like

Jana Trillet There's nothing like history! In college, my professor,
T. Harry Williams ( who wrote many of the text books back then)
told stories like this in dass. You had to read and study the boolg as he
felt this type history lesson was "invaluable". He would have loved this
story and would have borrowed it for class!

14 hours ago • Like • 1

Chaiiine Martin McGraw Gene I have heard this tale every since I
manied Hugh McGraw. He did help out down there, but I dont
know if he was in on the prank or not I can hardly rememljer Pearl
Hanna, but this best I can remember was she worn a lot of clothes - in
layers, I think.

14 hours ago • Like • 1

lofl 12/1/2013 10:34 AM
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Gene Harian Powell Glad to get a confirmation, Charfine, so

others wont think I'm making this stuff up. Thanks.

14 hours ago • Like

Arthur Pickett With Pearl Hannah you didn't have to make up
stuff!

14 hours ago • Like • 1

Jerrie Foote Dad had to drive her Into town one sat mom when

the bridge dose to where she lived fell through and there was a
detour. He did drive that buggy And yes she did have 2 pearl handle
revolvers which she showed quite openly he said

14 hours ago via mobile • Like

Robbie Roberts I had heard this story, a good one-she did have
a pearl-handle pistol, and it was rumored that she popped any
chicken hawk who dare look at her chickens—she was an original—

14 hours ago * Like

Bobby Bowman Gene, this is funny, lol. Didnt she also hit your
Grandpa Chisholm on his head with her umbrella?

8 hours ago - Like

Gene Harian Powell The story about the umbrella, or whatever
she had handy, happened on a July 4th political rally at Lintonia
Park- When Pearl was making her speech. Grandpa Chisolm came up
close and sort of heckled her. And when she finished her speech, she
hit him with the umbrella.

5 hours ago • Like

Martha Hilbom I use to love those political rallies not so much the
politics I was too young but the action was great

3 hours ago - Like

John E. Ellzey Vay Gregory l4cGraw still tells this story about Pearl
Hanna, with a few variations that are even funnier. Her tombstone
at Fletcher's Chapel is inscribed "Pearl Hanna-Legend."

a few seconds ago * Edited ■ Like
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VAs a lad of 4-5 years. Pearl Hanna Id: my Mother and us children live on

WJp. . her place, during the deep depression era. of the 1930s for free. The
shack had a dirt floor. Food was cooked in a large swing out cast iron

pot on the fireplace. We ate. Life was a solid adventure. Pearl Hanna
had a 15-16 old son name Billy, She called him her Billy boy. Billy was

my fiist-hero™anything he could do~I figured that I could do~I

couldn't~but he would let me help him repair the tin roof. Ride behind
him on his mule "snufP'~we went up a steep hill where I was vertical to

the ground and would have fell off of snuff if Billy's legs wasn't.. clamp

to snuffs sides, and my little arms clamp to Billy's sides. We would pick

apples while standing up on snuff. We would swim in the pond some

evenings -he would let me ride his back in deep water. Sometimes

Pearl Hanna would scold Billy, to which he replied that he didn't want

me to be a sissy boy. Altho Pearl Hanna might have appeared eccentric
to others~to a 5 year old she was a normal adventure. We lived there

some months. In the 1940s Billy fought japs in the big war. he was one
of the many heroes killed in world war two. Pearl Hanna now lies beside
her Billy, in Fischer's Chapel cemetery

Unlike • • Share • 13 hours ago •

You, Bobby Bowman, Melissa Selby, Bernice Passons Moody

lofl 12/4/2013 10:22 AM
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Mississippi if...

Marsha Bradley just sent me these pictures to post on our group. And
to send to Arthur Pickett. The first is of Pearl Hanna and the second is

her horse, Tony and buggy. Great pictures! Thanks for sharing with us!

• Share • 13 hours ago •

Bobby Bowman, Lisa Rome, Bob Pagan and 11 others like this.

View 4 more comments

Jesse Fowler Does not look at all like the Pearl Hanna that I saw at

the political rally where she called Billy Perry, sheriff of Yazoo
County, a crooked SOB, shook her buggy whip at Billy and generally
raised hell. She was very thin. BTW, when Billy got to speak he stated
his opponent was an honorable man and the Sheriff office was so
corrupt it would ruin any man, he finished by saying why elect an
honest man and turn him in to a SOB when you already had an SOB in

office. Needless to say Billy was reelected. I will never forget those
days

4 hours ago • Like • 1

Ada Wyldmon She also ran on platform if. Women elected her
she'd have their husband at home by darki

2 hours ago ■ Like * 1

1/21/2014 9:52 AM
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Maty Weber Furlow You might be from

Yazoo City, Mississippi if...
13 hours ago • Edited

Pearl Hanna

Unlike • Comment' Stop Notifications' Share

You, Pansy Parker and Tina Arnngton like this.

Lucy Goldsmith This picture Is not at aii what I
b|9 rememtier Pearl Hanna looking like. Mayt>e I rememt^er

her younger days. 1 thought she was very slender.

12 hours ago ' Like

Robbie Roberts Lucy, I too remember her slender, as

a boy~but saw and talked with her In the early 1960 at
Fletcher's Chape) Church after Christy and I married. I
was glad Christy met her.

11 hours ago • Like

3ohn E. Ellzey My recollection of her is from the eOs

im and this does spur my memory. Thank you.
13 minutes ago • Like

Write a comment...
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Mary Weber Furlow You might be from

Yazoo City, Mississippi if...
13 hours ago ' Edited

Pearl Hanna's horse (Tony) and buggy.

Like ■ Comment • Stop Nctificabons • Share

Roseiynn Soday, Bob Pagan, John Hood and 2 others like this.

~ I ̂  Pagan Looks like the fountain Just past therifc entrance to Glenwood Cemetery.
13 hours ago • Like • 2

Mary Weber Furlow Yes, I noticed the same tolng.

It ̂  Guess it was a good place to stop for a drink!
13 hours ago - Like ' 1

I  Carolyn Dykes Hart love this picture! It would make
{OH an amazing painting.

12 hours ago • Like • 1

Marsha Bradley Written on the t»ck of the picture
j|HB Tony drinking out of the goldfish pool." Someone else

had added "grave yard".

12 hours ago ■ Like • 2

John E. Ellzey Great photo. Thanks.

^^3 11 minutes ago ' Like

Write a comment...
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